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JVI’S LATEST INVESTMENT IN QUALITY & SPEED

CUTTING EDGE 8-COLOR PRINTER

There is a breakthrough in dye sublimation technology 
that is soon to be disrupting the industry setting the 
stage for unrivaled performance. JVI has just invested 
in the Panthera S4-3.2m-8. It is the first grand-format 
printer in the dye sublimation industry to offer 
unprecedented photographic quality with 8-Color ink 
configuration.

Using 8-Color ink configuration results in significantly 
enhancing the overall outcome – colors are more 
vivid and crisp as the graininess that may be present 
in 4-color ink processing completely disappears. By 
creating a higher ink density/saturation level, the 
resolution is greatly increased. Colors are more vibrant, 
blacks are richer and deeper, and images are sharper, 
down to the finest detail producing improved quality 
for backlit and high-image-quality displays. At 126” 
wide (10 ft. 6”) by almost any height allows for most 
grand format displays to be finished without seams. The 
Panthera S4 provides the highest printing quality of any 
dye sublimation solution available today at speeds of 
more than 2,000 square feet per hour with two passes.

ADVANTAGES FOR JVI CUSTOMERS

• 8-Color Ink System
• 126” Wide
• Brighter Vibrant Colors
• Richer and Deeper Blacks
• Sharper Images 
• Improved Quality for Back Lit Visuals
• Remarkable Photographic Quality

PRODUCTION ADVANTAGES

• Print up to 2,000 sqft/hr in 8-color ink configuration. 
• Precise - An accurate print head controller offers 
better precision and printing quality.

In the Fall of 2018 JVI invested in the Panthera S4-3.2m and 
was blown away with the production throughput rates. The 
8 Color Panthera will ship to JVI in October. It will be the first 
installation in the USA.

“I’m already impressed with how well the Panthera S4 
performs. Bringing on another Panthera that features 
8-color processing is a no brainer, and will set JVI apart as 
we continually explore ways to enhance our capabilities and 
ensure we’re on the cutting edge of new technology,” states 
John Whitt- CEO of Just Vision It. Whitt continued, “Once 
in a generation you see advancements that can completely 
change an industry. It’s simply astonishing to be able to 
introduce an 8-color high-quality print mode and have the 
speeds to support it.”

Just Vision It (JVI, justvisionit.com, jvicommercial.com), is 
an established dye sublimation manufacturer specializing in 
custom fabrication of soft signage, tradeshow booths, and 
event marketing.


